Lowell E. Wade
May 27, 2019

Lowell E. Wade, 86. Lowell was born a genius on December 25th, 1932 on a sack of
potatoes in an old country store. He passed away peacefully May, 27th 2019. Lowell was
preceded in death by his parents, Hayden and Elinor Wade and a son Lowell Scott Wade.
Surviving family are, his wife, Jeanette H. Wade. His sister Freda Teel. His son Gregory
Wade and wife Wanda. Grandchildren Elinor (Greg), Meaghan and Bryce ( Scott) a step
daughter Laura and his 2 loving and biting dogs.
Lowell served in the army working on tanks in Germany and then graduated from VPI.
After graduation he went to Chicago meat cutting school and returned home to work in his
parents grocery business. He went on after taking over the business to grow the business
to 6 supermarkets and 12 convenience stores. Lowell was one of a kind, a visionary and
trailblazer in his endeavors during his time. He has left a legacy of kindness and respect
as well as accomplishment in the New River Valley. Also brilliant, thoughtful, generous,
never tiring, and educating . A great husband and father in his own unique way.
Lowell would appreciate some humor and satire in his obituary. With this said, in lieu of
flowers, as Lowell never liked flowers, please stop by Wade's and have some of Wade's
finest pinto beans or fried chicken. Lol.
Visitation is today from twelve until two with a graveside service after visitation ends.
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Horne Funeral Home
1300 N. Franklin St., Christiansburg, VA, US, 24073

Comments

“

Greg, Wanda and family, I am sorry for your loss. Sending up prayers for strength to
help you through this trying time.

Bea Akers - May 30 at 10:35 PM

“

My condolences to Greg Wade and the rest of the Wade family. I worked there my
senior year in high school, starting when it was still in the FedEx building, and it was
one of my favorite memories of that time. I got to be friends with Mr. Wade, and
always remembered him and the kindness of him and the other employees when my
mother and father passed away. He was a good guy to know and I know you will all
miss him.
One memory I will share is this. In 1971, I was in the Army over in Germany, and he
wrote me and asked if I could get him some of the German beer bottles (empty) that
they used over there, called "flippies". They had a bracket that held the stopper on to
the top of the bottle, and the bracket was permanently attached to the bottle, so they
could be reused. I was able to find a whole case of them, and packed them up and
sent them to him, and he got a great kick out of that. I was glad I was able to do that
for him.
My best wishes for all of you. If I was in Christiansburg, I would definitely attend the
funeral.

Edwin Clements - May 29 at 08:06 PM

“

Dear Greg - We are deeply saddened learning of the passing of your father. Please
accept our heartfelt sympathy; words are inadequate to express the sadness we feel,
but know that you all are in our prayers. What can I say about Wade's Supermarket -I remember going to the first location, which is now occupied by FEDEX; Our family
never thought about shopping anywhere else but Wade's; As time went on and our
father passed away, mama only wanted her groceries from Wade's; the whole
Wade's "gang" (too many people to name) were always ready and willing to help if
needed. This loyalty to customers was appreciated by many. It is not always about
getting something "cheaper" somewhere else -- it is about kind and generous people.
May the peace which comes from the memories of love shared, comfort each of you

today and in the days ahead; It is our hope that you will find the strength and
fortitude to heal as you mourn your father's passing; Praying for friends to comfort
you, faith to uphold you and loving memories to help you smile again.
Sharon Oliver Akers and our entire family
Sharon Oliver Akers - May 29 at 05:48 PM

“

“

Dear greg and family your dad was a great man. May god bless you. And family
Richard - May 29 at 08:38 PM

1 file added to the tribute wall

wades - May 29 at 03:45 PM

“

“

Mary Lee Carroll and Lowell Wade June 2018
greg wade - May 30 at 05:39 PM

Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of Lowell E. Wade.

May 29 at 02:46 PM

“

I remember as a child coming to Wade's in Dublin once a week with my mom to fill a
cart or 2 with groceries. My brother, C. E. Pugh, was hired at the Dublin store when
he was in high school and worked for Wade's for a number of years in various
locations. I personally shopped the Wade's in Radford for the duration of their stay
there. Having a family owned company myself, I so appreciate their years of service
to many local communities. I will keep the family in my thoughts and prayers during
this difficult time. Rest in Peace Mr. Wade.
Anne Pugh Chrisman

Anne Pugh Chrisman - May 29 at 12:32 PM

“

1 file added to the album Lowell E. Wade

wades - May 29 at 08:06 AM

